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Intratec Plant Construction Indexes Methodology 

 

Introduction 

What Are Intratec Plant Construction Indexes? 

Intratec Plant Construction Indexes (IC Indexes) are indicators, published monthly by Intratec, which 

enables users to scale capital costs from one time period to another. The index reconciles cost 

trends of fundamental components of a commodity plant construction such as labor, material and 

energy, providing meaningful historical and forecast data for users. 

They approach commodities spanning the industries of oil & energy; olefins & derivatives; aromatics 

& derivatives; alcohols & organic acids; polymers; inorganic chemicals; fertilizers & gases; metals & 

mining; food & nutrition; pharmaceuticals; and water & utilities. The countries covered can be 

checked at https://intrat.ec/ipci-brochure. 

These indexes are monthly series that measure the change in the average monthly cost at which a 

plant is constructed. All available IC indexes series start in January 2000. 

Intratec Plant Construction Indexes are updated in the beginning of every month following the 

schedule presented at https://intrat.ec/release-schedule. 

How to Use Intratec Plant Construction Indexes 

Intratec Plant Construction Indexes can be used by a variety of companies including commodity’s 

producers, engineering firms, consulting firms, construction companies, and investors. Some of the 

key uses of include: 

* Estimate the cost of building a new plant; 

* Examine construction cost trends; 

* Evaluate project feasibility; 

* Create investment analyses; 

https://intrat.ec/ipci-brochure
https://intrat.ec/release-schedule
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* Develop budgets for ongoing construction projects; 

* Negotiate contracts with suppliers and contractors; 

* Benchmark for evaluating the performance of construction projects. 

Some examples of how to use IC Indexes can be found in Intratec Plant Construction Indexes User 

Guide. 

Intratec Plant Construction Indexes Limitations 

Intratec Plant Construction Indexes is a valuable tool that can be useful for various activities as 

mentioned before. However, it is important to highlight that every index has its limitations and 

knowing such limitations is crucial to use it correctly. 

* A reasonable limit for capital cost escalation is five years. This happens because deviations 

between actual prices and those predicted by a cost index are relatively small over periods of up to 

five years. However, over longer periods, these deviations can become much larger. Moreover, on 

long periods of time, many changes may occur, including changes in the production process and the 

imposition of health, safety, and environmental regulations. Even if the escalation is made for two 

identical plants, escalated cost would not be accurate because equipment and labor costs have 

escalated at different rates. 

* Since the index is a statistically weighted composite average, it suffers from the same drawbacks 

as any other average. While it may be possible to determine the average cost per cubic yard for 

installing concrete, it is not a guarantee that any specific foundation will cost precisely that amount 

per cubic yard. 

* The Intratec Plant Construction Indexes convert costs of a plant in the same country. To convert 

plant construction cost estimates between countries, Intratec offers Intratec Plant Location Factors. 

* Intratec Plant Construction Indexes vary according to the base currency. Intratec offers indexes 

in multiple base currencies (in ‘Pro’ and ‘Business’ plans). If the reference plant cost estimate is in 

another currency, it is necessary to first convert it to one of the covered currencies (see the list in 

the preview). 

https://intrat.ec/ipci-user-guide
https://intrat.ec/ipci-user-guide
https://intrat.ec/iplf
https://www.intratec.us/products/indexes-and-data/commodity-plant-cost-indexes
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Concepts 

Data Point Status 

Within an index series presented in Intratec Plant Construction Indexes, each data point is indicated 

with one of the following statuses:  

* Final – A historical value is displayed as final when every component of the index is obtained 

from consolidated data of official statistics (released by national governments, international 

organizations or any other sources used by Intratec). It is not reviewed unless a major change is 

needed. 

* Preliminary – The preliminary status is employed for historical values obtained through 

mathematical models or preliminary data from official statistics when the consolidated data for a 

country are delayed. Preliminary values are replaced by final values as soon as they become 

available. 

* Forecast – It refers to a machine-learning based prediction on the plant construction cost of a 

commodity. 

Methodology 

How Intratec Plant Construction Indexes Are Compiled 

Intratec Plant Construction Indexes are compiled based on a structured methodology developed by 

a team of cost engineers, computer and data scientists. Basically, the compilation of the indexes 

involves the following steps. 

* Identifying, gathering and processing a huge amount of data from several countries associated 

with constructing plants.  This data comprises indexes, prices and costs related to steel, energy, 

fabricated equipment, process machinery, bulk materials, construction labor, and engineering 

services associated with several sectors, spanning the fields of oil & energy, fertilizers & gases, 

olefins & derivatives, aromatics & derivatives, alcohols & organic acids, inorganic chemicals, 

polymers, food & nutrition, metals & mining, pharmaceuticals and water & utilities. 
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* Once the components have been identified, they are weighted according to their relative 

importance based on a survey of companies, engineering firms, index publishers, and technical 

organizations. 

* Then, the indexes are calculated by summing the weighted prices to obtain the overall indexes 

values. At this point the data are normalized using January 2000 as the base period, when the index 

is set as 100. 

How Data Are Gathered 

Intratec largely gathers useful data for calculations from public sources, including national 

governments’ statistics bureaus  and international organizations. The data gathered include any 

information that can contribute to the index calculations or forecasts. 

The automated extraction relies on Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) either provided by 

the data sources or developed by Intratec. Requests are automatically according to the sources’ 

update schedule and the data retrieved by the API enter an automated workflow for data integrity 

check. 

Some specific data sources demand manual collection. In such cases, to prevent errors derived from 

human mistakes, the same collection process is performed by two independent professionals and 

the result is cross-checked through computer algorithms. If any differences are found in the data 

collected, a third professional reviews the data and checks the original source to attest w hich are 

the correct data. Once the manually collected data pass cross-checking step, they are sent to 

automated workflows for further testing and validation to confirm that they are correct.  

A second layer to certify data integrity consists of collecting the same data set from various sources. 

The data points are cross-checked across several sources. Once again, if any inconsistencies are 

found, the system automatically generates alerts that demand human verification. An Intratec 

analyst must then check the inconsistency and confirm the correct data. 

Once raw data integrity is attested, the data are transformed through automated workflows, which 

convert units and currencies to the ones usually employed as industry standard or defined as default 

by Intratec. 

Finally, data are formatted according to the database standards and loaded to our databases. At this 

moment, data are ready to be used within calculation models. 
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When dealing with critical data for decision-making, as Intratec does, it is obvious that sources 

reliability is key. Therefore, Intratec continuously works to assure the quality of our data in the 

following ways: 

* To increase the number of sources evaluated.  

* To increase the usage national governments’ statistics bureaus, foreign trade agencies, 

international organizations, as well as other recognized institutions. 

* To improve data validation.  

* To ensure the quick replacement of any discontinued source. 

Important Considerations 

Data Corrections 

Intratec is committed to accurately presenting reliable and representative index data; thus, 

occasionally, following online publication of information, final data might be corrected due to (i) 

changes in official statistics released by countries/organizations; (ii) changes in Intratec data 

methodology; (iii) errors during data collection and processing. Whenever such rare data reviews are 

made, they will be reported in the release notes, available at https://medium.com/intratec-release-

notes. 

Ethics and Compliance 

Independence and impartiality are central to Intratec and what we do. Intratec has no financial 

interest in the indexes of the countries on which it reports; our goal is to reflect the actual plant 

construction cost of those countries.  

All Intratec employees are required to annually confirm the absence of any personal relationships or 

financial interests that may serve to influence or even be perceived to impact their ability to perform 

their jobs as objective, impartial and effective individuals. 

Review of Methodology 

The publication of reliable, distortion-free indexes that are representative indicators of market values 

is any methodology’s overriding goal. To achieve that goal, Intratec employees perform regular 

https://medium.com/intratec-release-notes
https://medium.com/intratec-release-notes
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examinations of our methodologies and frequently speak with those in the industry. In addition to 

this ongoing review of methodology, Intratec undertakes at least an annual review of all of its 

methodologies and methodology documents. 

If merited, an internal discussion will take place which will address changes in or terminations of the 

components of the indexes, as well as the initiation of new data. If necessary, formal procedures for 

conducting such changes or terminations will ensue. 

Transparency is a non-negotiable value at Intratec. Thus, as important as a solid and reliable 

methodology, is a clear redaction that ensures that database users can understand both the kind of 

data we provide and how we produce such data. Therefore, based on the feedback of database users, 

the redaction of our methodology is regularly reviewed regarding clarity and simplicity.  

Intratec methodology is continuously tested and proven accurate by those who are reliant on our 

indexes, e.g., chemical and oil corporations, R&D centers, EPC companies, biotech startups, local 

manufacturers and consultants, financial institutions and government agencies.   


